Green County Leaders
2005-2006 COMMUNITY PROJECTS

Over the course of the program, participants have donated
the equivalent of $206,433 worth of volunteer hours
to strengthen Green County communities!

Each year, Green County Leader participants work on a community project, applying hundreds of volunteer hours and invaluable experience to address challenges facing Green County communities. It is clear the skills Green County Leaders teaches have positively contributed to meaningful change!

- **Connecting Volunteers to Volunteer Organizations**
  Created a method of connecting people who might like to volunteer with organizations that need volunteers.

- **Linking Local Schools and Businesses**
  Helped to identify and encourage partnerships between schools and communities.

- **Green County Leaders Reunion**
  Facilitated the opportunity to unite graduates from all GCL classes and begin the process of creating an on-going resource group to address county needs.

- **Green Have Repairs**
  Identified needs at Green Haven and organized and oversaw the filling of those needs through the labor of team members.

- **Alternative Crops**
  Identified ways farmers could reduce economic risks with focused planting through researching the options for diversifying the field crops planted in Green County.